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EXPERIENCE WORKS-A CONVENING OF BUSINESS LEADERS AND 
EDUCATORS 

The Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) is pleased to offer a virtual professional 
development opportunity, “Experience Works—A Convening of Business Leaders and 
Educators,” to be held June 16-17, 2021 from 3 to 7 p.m. each day.   

The targeted audience includes work-based learning (WBL) coordinators, career and 
technical education (CTE) teachers and administrators, school counselors and 
administrators, career coaches, and business and industry leaders. School divisions are 
encouraged to attend as a team to have maximum exposure to workshop topics that lead to 
advancement of workforce development opportunities.  

  

There is no registration fee for the conference; however, space is limited. This convening 
brings together business, industry, and educators to focus on building positive WBL 
experiences for CTE students throughout the Commonwealth. Highlights include concurrent 
sessions featuring best practices on how to establish and expand business partnerships for 
the WBL instructional methods, career opportunities for WBL experiences, and a review of 
the revisions to the WBL Guide.   

Participants are encouraged to register early using the online registration form, as space is 
limited. Pre registration is required to participate in the live opening and closing sessions. 
Pre-recorded workshop sessions will be available on June 16 and 17 and archived on the 
webpage for future viewing.  

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_4234998523944116909__Toc72230284
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_4234998523944116909__Toc72230285
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_4234998523944116909__Toc72230291
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_4234998523944116909__Toc72230292
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_4234998523944116909__Toc72230293
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_4234998523944116909__Toc72230294
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_4234998523944116909__Toc72230295
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_4234998523944116909__Toc72230296
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_4234998523944116909__Toc72230297
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_4234998523944116909__Toc72230298
http://cteresource.org/about/experience-works.html


AMAZON FULFILLMENT CENTER INTERACTIVE TOUR 

Please see the important announcement below with information about how to register your 
class (or your division) for a free Amazon Fulfillment Center Interactive tour this summer.  

  

 

EXPLORE THE TECHNOLOGY OF 

AMAZON'S FULFILLMENT CENTERS 

LIVE WITH YOUR CLASS THIS 

SPRING OR SUMMER! 

Give your students real-world computer science and career exposure 
through Amazon Future Engineer's new live, virtual, and interactive 
Fulfillment Center Tours! From online store to doorstep, students will 
discover how computer science, state-of-the-art engineering, and 
incredible people deliver customer orders at Amazon.  

Visit the site 

A VIRTUAL FIELD TRIP FOR EVERY ENGINEER: 

 

  

Computer Science 

focused tours 

Discover how 

algorithms, sensors, 

cloud computing, 

machine learning, and 

more power our fulfilment 

process.  

    

Workforce exposure 

Give students a unique 

opportunity to see 

computer science and 

engineering in action and 

meet three engineers 

who make our robotics 

solutions possible. 

  

 

Teacher Toolkit 

You’ll get a toolkit full of 

resources to 

prepare students 

and continue the 

discussion, including a 

recorded version of the 

tour to share. 
 

http://www.mmsend53.com/link.cfm?r=dF8OSPBH_sl1POefgeY5gA~~&pe=Xoxtxjoz5Rs-moOdWt9OBkTPVpVCm2R3IdmcHqhCBPJ5qIxOdjFIXBwlrTqDCkw6HKFfzb7dLZx4rY0Zvxl5lQ~~&t=e8WmMguoSQo4g3DjFltVsg~~
http://www.mmsend53.com/link.cfm?r=dF8OSPBH_sl1POefgeY5gA~~&pe=3QCgTsMx_PSAVIbOBg3Zh-ZPGdRtgnCzF1DRRXSjqZjZWphMgiUUcYvG2mj1oFrc1STnR04WtK7g2K7FhfD2-w~~&t=e8WmMguoSQo4g3DjFltVsg~~


To get started, head to our official Virtual Fulfillment Tours site to learn 
more and register your class for a tour. 
Tours are offered twice a day, 4 days a week (most weeks). 
- Monday: 10am ET and 2pm ET. 
- Tuesday: 12pm ET and 4pm ET. 
- Thursday: 11am ET and 3pm ET. 
- Friday: 11am ET and 3pm ET.  
 
**Want to organize a tour for your whole district? Contact us for Private 
District Tours. 
Quick facts: 
        Registration is free.  

        The tour is aligned to CSTA K-12 Computer Science Standards. See 
the Teacher Toolkit for information. 

        If your schedule won't allow for a live tour, we provide an interactive 
EdPuzzle recording in the Teacher Toolkit. 

        Both virtual and in-person classrooms can participate. 

        Tours are recommended for anyone - high school, middle school, and 
elementary (grade 3 and above). 

        Tours last under an hour, including time for Q&A. 
Register now 

 

 

  

  

INTERPERSONAL SKILLS HELP YOU GET ALONG WITH COWORKERS 

You, likely, will spend more time each day with coworkers than with your boss. Some 
coworkers may possess challenging personalities that are difficult to deal with. You can 
avoid conflict and confrontation with a few common sense interpersonal skills. 

  

Show you are a professional 

Several common, interpersonal behaviors that you learned in 
previous Career Headlines are important in helping you get along with coworkers. 

 Treat everyone with respect. 
 Be cordial, cooperative and responsible. 
 Show empathy and communicate well. 

You may become friends with coworkers, on and off the job, but be careful 

not to be seen as playing favorites with these friends during work hours. 

http://www.mmsend53.com/link.cfm?r=dF8OSPBH_sl1POefgeY5gA~~&pe=ZRDaZnTli2WjSjcMgkGcj8zJhB5S86577U6weCjcY0w1mNruwIAaZNE8pbl-AheQL4RH8IjpFZEBdkBoGvQTvw~~&t=e8WmMguoSQo4g3DjFltVsg~~
http://www.mmsend53.com/link.cfm?r=dF8OSPBH_sl1POefgeY5gA~~&pe=vKoTUvW1Jo9Sa2MKuQaTiJXUexuk_izVwgy_lOUSuOG134p3YLCJVdPM-CSA-w5hf5yGE5auqn0duWGJ3NnfAA~~&t=e8WmMguoSQo4g3DjFltVsg~~
http://www.mmsend53.com/link.cfm?r=dF8OSPBH_sl1POefgeY5gA~~&pe=vKoTUvW1Jo9Sa2MKuQaTiJXUexuk_izVwgy_lOUSuOG134p3YLCJVdPM-CSA-w5hf5yGE5auqn0duWGJ3NnfAA~~&t=e8WmMguoSQo4g3DjFltVsg~~
http://www.mmsend53.com/link.cfm?r=dF8OSPBH_sl1POefgeY5gA~~&pe=nkp157QnSDJcRZupkjMVTum3zghudhBsVcjyWqfLo385ynZaZnepnmiFr5pBQsR-wcCvHI3MzJYn5-KGL8HPfg~~&t=e8WmMguoSQo4g3DjFltVsg~~
http://www.mmsend53.com/link.cfm?r=dF8OSPBH_sl1POefgeY5gA~~&pe=QuvKZjckymNCgIce0tjyG8HjGrTZPsIALUJ-L-akJ8kkJBPfxooXPENdAvoIaNqu3hYy49He8G3BOvNL9MovDQ~~&t=e8WmMguoSQo4g3DjFltVsg~~
http://www.mmsend53.com/link.cfm?r=dF8OSPBH_sl1POefgeY5gA~~&pe=f-ueXuZm1-QS0aFJhLYs4GgnEKcbIAJ3GIFVBmHpj67rLDBPif59CNgqTE9GSTQEoXNMb-w_gIrm5_ZSYJspcQ~~&t=e8WmMguoSQo4g3DjFltVsg~~


  

Send gossip straight to the trash 

When does conversation become gossip? Social scientists say gossip is any talk about 
someone who is not present. An easy rule of thumb is this: If an announcement has not 
been made about the information you want to pass along, it's gossip, whether it's about a 
person or something going on within your company. 

  

Stop judging 

Judging comes easy, whether it's about a coworker who comes to work late, an individual 
whose personal appearance you dislike or a person who is different from you in some way. 
Unless a situation harms you personally, it's none of your concern. Stereotyping is a form of 
judging, so if you tend to put people in categories of "old," "young," "from another country," 
"millennial," or some other label, recognize that you are stereotyping. Put your judgments 
aside so you can develop a strong working relationship with each coworker. 

  

Listen more, talk less 

Some people like to talk and talk, but that doesn't mean others like to listen to people who 
ramble on. You will become boring if you overtalk, and you may come off as a know-it-all. 
Both will damage your relationship with coworkers. 

  

Be accountable for yourself 

Step up and admit when you are wrong or when you have made a mistake. This can be 
hard to do, but you will be ahead if coworkers know you accept accountability for yourself. 
Simply say, "You are right! Thanks for pointing out my mistake. I'll correct it." 

  
Action: Imagine a coworker took an extra 15 minutes at lunch, which delayed your own 
lunch time. You were frustrated, but didn't say anything. Later, when the two of you are 
working on a project, the coworker points out a step you missed in the process you were 
supposed to follow. Already annoyed, what will you say to the coworker? 

  

SOCIAL MEDIA POSTINGS CAN DISQUALIFY YOU AS A JOB 
CANDIDATE 

Can your social media postings hurt your chances for a job? Absolutely! If you use social 
media and expect to seek employment within the next few years, be smart about what you 
post now. 

Don’t be surprised that your social media is being checked out. It’s completely legal for 
employers to look at your public social media. Hiring managers want to see who you are 
overall, and that includes how you represent yourself online. 

Small Business Trends surveyed 500 US companies and reported in May 2020 that 90% of 
employers review an applicant’s social media activity during the hiring process. What you 
"like," share, or comment on in your postings says a lot about you. 



Learn the biggest recruiter turn-offs regarding social postings. 
Career Headlines compiled a list of posting mistakes that can cost you a job later. Are you 
guilty of any of these? 

        A general negative tone 

        Spelling and grammar errors in posts or tweets 

        Pictures or references to marijuana or other drugs 

        Images or references to alcohol consumption 

        Vulgar language 

        Pictures showing body parts or skin 

        References to sex 

        Complaining about previous jobs, bosses, or clients 

        Threats to anyone 

        Confidential or sensitive information about coworkers or current and previous 
employers 

        Political posts 

Know that “Online” can mean forever. While friends may forgive and forget your social 
entries, the Internet does not. Be aware that recruiters and potential employers can go back 
in time to look at your posts, including back to your teenage years. 

Realize that you’re known by the company you keep. Posts from your friends to your 
site may be viewed. In addition, anything you choose to upload, tweet, reblog, favorite, or 
"like" will go into an endless record—one that will be very, very hard to erase. 

Be smart with your postings. If you use social media and expect to seek employment 
within the next few years, now is the time to remove any posts that will raise red flags for 
recruiters. The job you want may be at stake. 

Action: Look at your own social media posts from the last month. How many problems 
shown in the bulleted list above do you see? How should you change your postings so they 
don't damage your future job search?  

COMMON SENSE WAYS TO IMPRESS YOUR INTERVIEWER 

View an interview as the gateway to a job and the interviewer as the gatekeeper. Your 
challenge as a job candidate is to motivate the interviewer to open the gate. How do you do 
that? Knowing what interviewers consider important is the place to start. 

Look like the professional your interviewer wants to hire. 
Your physical appearance delivers a message the moment an interviewer sees you. Even if 
jeans and a tee-shirt are acceptable in daily work, you can’t show up in this attire and 
expect to be viewed as a professional. Choose neutral colors, go light on jewelry and 
makeup, keep perfume and aftershave to a minimum and bring a small writing pad with 
pen. Don’t make the mistake of having to ask for writing tools. 

Prove you have done your homework. 
Make Google your friend. Look at the interviewing company’s Facebook posts. Read its 
tweets and press releases. Learn as much as you can and find a fact or two you can 
comment on during the interview. Noting the number of years the company has been in 
business or mentioning a newly introduced product are examples. 

Show your personality, but don’t talk too much. 
The interviewer wants to know the real you, but doesn’t care to learn your dog’s name or 
the model of your car. If you are an extrovert, let your personality come out, but avoid 



dominating the conversation. If you’re an introvert, be friendly and respond fully to 
questions, but don’t try to become a “big talker” that doesn’t fit your personality. 

Establish your trustworthiness. 
Interviewers look for authentic potential employees. If your story doesn’t add up, you seem 
to be lying, or you come across as evasive, you don’t have a chance. Admit when you don’t 
know something and assure the interviewer you are willing to learn. 

Be able to explain fully why you want the job. 
If you can’t explain the type of job you want or why you’d like to be hired for a specific job, 
the interviewer will wonder why you bothered to show up. Read and reread the job 
description until you know what the job requires and be able to describe how you can 
deliver. Saying, "I need a job" or "I need the money" are unacceptable. 

Send a thank you message. 
Because email and messaging are so common these days, you can set yourself apart from 
other candidates, and surprise the interviewer, by postal mailing a handwritten note. At 
least, send an email of appreciation for the interview. Add a comment that you’re interested 
in the job and look forward to hearing further from the company. 

Action:  Think of a job you would like to have in a specific company in your town. How 
would you answer an interviewer who asks, “Why do you want this job?” 

TO KEEP IN MIND AS YOU JOB SEARCH 

Job Searching 

Avoid taking a job just because it is available. (1) Identify positions that you would find 
satisfying; (2) prepare an excellent resume directed specifically to each individual position; 
(3) fill in application forms completely; (4) show professionalism during the interview; and 
(5) write a follow-up thank you note. 

Resume Writing 

The most important point to remember about resumes is that they should be complete in 
every detail. This requires you to develop the following information: (1) your personal 
strengths, (2) schools you have attended, (3) leadership positions you have held, (4) your 
participation in school clubs and activities, (5) certifications you have acquired, (6) jobs or 
volunteer positions you have held, (7) any other information that shows your experience 
and education, and (8) references. 

Applying 

Whether completing a paper application or applying online, use your resume as a guide to 
complete every line of each application. This legal document must be signed and dated. 

Interviewing 

Interviewing, as you learned in previous Career Headlines, is your opportunity to impress 
the interviewer and secure a position. Interviewers say any of the following behaviors will 
damage your chances to obtain a job: (1) showing up late, (2) being rude to the receptionist 
or other support staff, (3) checking your cell phone during the interview, (4) not silencing 
your phone, (5) interrupting the interviewer, (6) bringing food into the building, (7) poor 
personal hygiene, and (8) gum chewing. 

Following Up with a “Thank You” Note 



Professional interviewing includes sending the interviewer a note expressing appreciation 
for the time spent with you. This is your opportunity to confirm your interest in the position 
and your willingness to provide any additional information needed. 

Action: Identify a specific job you would like with a company in your community and 
assume you have been interviewed. Write a thank you note to the interviewer. 

ALEXANDRIA CITY CTE MARKETING TEACHER POSITION 

Career and Technical Education Teacher - Marketing (2021-2022 SY) 

To apply go to:  https://acps.tedk12.com/hire/ViewJob.aspx?JobID=2076 

CURRENT ARTICLES AND DISCUSSION QUESTIONS FOCUSED ON 
BUSINESS RESPONSE TO PANDEMIC 

        Whether it's prom, a wedding, a bar mitzvah, or another celebration, consumers and 

businesses involved in putting on events are responding to the impact of COVID-19 with 

feelings ranging from unease and uncertainty to cautious optimism. Use this article from the 

Associated Press and our accompanying discussion questions below to encourage 

students to consider the ways in which COVID-19 has impacted the events industries. 

o   Ask students to discuss the ways in which uncertainty has affected the wedding and 

events industries. How are customers, businesses, and governments responding? 

o   How can those in the events industry stay agile and quickly adapt to changing 

guidelines and expectations? What skills are especially useful? 

o   How will the pandemic-related loss of some events companies impact consumers? 

How will it affect professionals in the field? How will this impact competition? 

o   If students were to plan a celebration this year, what would their concerns be? How 

would they go about planning the event? What factors would be most important? What 

would they look for when deciding whether to hire a business? 

o   As weddings trend smaller in size, how can photographers, who typically charge by 

the hour, adapt their offerings to ensure they remain profitable? Likewise, for catering 

companies and florists, how might they adjust their business models? 

o   Ask students to consider the idea of companies requiring wedding and event 

customers and guests to present vaccination proof before entering into business with 

them. What do they think? Is this a feasible business practice? Does this make sense 

for public health?  

  If students owned an event company, would they require vaccination proof? If 

students were the customers, what would they do? What if students were event 

guests? Encourage students to consider different perspectives. 

https://acps.tedk12.com/hire/ViewJob.aspx?JobID=2076
https://apnews.com/article/joe-biden-new-york-coronavirus-pandemic-weddings-f9e9843e750000743457aa6d936ff889
https://apnews.com/article/joe-biden-new-york-coronavirus-pandemic-weddings-f9e9843e750000743457aa6d936ff889


        One year after COVID-19 emerged and the World Health Organization declared a 

pandemic, our lives have changed in both small ways (mask-wearing and social distancing) 

and large ways (job loss and the loss of loved ones). The pandemic has also impacted the 

way we think about and interact with money. Use this article and the accompanying 

discussion questions to reflect with your students on three major financial trends we can 

chalk up to the pandemic. 

o   What are the benefits and drawbacks of digital transactions? Ask students to discuss 

how cashless payments can be both an opportunity and a closed door for some.  

o   How can cashless payments become more accessible? Encourage students to 

consider financial institutions, retailers, lawmakers, etc. 

o   Were students surprised to read the statistics for supporting small and local 

businesses? Why does this matter? Do students anticipate consumers will continue to 

support small businesses? 

o   Compare the personal savings rates in December 2019 and December 2020. Why 

are these changes important? What other factors do students believe impacted these 

changes? 

o   How has the pandemic changed the way we think about emergency funds? 

o   Ask students to consider how the ability to transfer money to savings is a luxury.  

o   How has the pandemic disproportionately impacted low-income communities and 

people of color? How can we move toward an equitable future? 

o   Encourage students to brainstorm charities and local organizations in your community 

they could support by volunteering, raising awareness, and/or donating. Think about 

different ways, large and small, to contribute and give back to your community. Why 

does helping others matter? 

o   What other financial trends would students add to the list? What about any other 

general trends? 

        In the midst of a global pandemic and economic recession, 9 million small businesses 

are at risk of closing this year. The outlook is even worse for minority-owned businesses—8 

out of 10 stated their company was in poor financial condition, even after Paycheck 

Protection Program (PPP) loans. At the same time, U.S. census data shows a record-

breaking surge of new small businesses. Use this article, the accompanying video, and the 

following discussion questions to help students reconcile both realities. 

https://www.nerdwallet.com/article/finance/making-money/3-ways-covid-19-reshuffled-our-finances
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/small-business-federal-aid-pandemic/


o   Ask students to make sense of the increased numbers of new businesses during a 

global pandemic with record unemployment numbers. What factors contributed to these 

dual phenomena? 

o   Discuss the racial wealth gap. How do racial disparities in loans impact Black and 

minority-owned businesses? Why is this especially concerning? How should we 

(government, communities, students) address this lack of equity? 

o   Ask students to discuss the unequal nature of this recession. Who typically starts new 

businesses? What characteristics make them better positioned to take the economic 

leap? How does this impact the rate of entrepreneurship during a global crisis? How 

does this affect those that remain unemployed? What about those who started the new 

businesses? 

o   Discuss vaccine efforts and the potential for a return to a "new normal." Do students 

agree with Irina Ivanova's comments about economic optimism and the expected 

spending surge? 

o   Consider the differences between small businesses and large businesses. Ask 

students to discuss how and why large companies were able to secure millions in 

federal loans. Encourage further research into the success of "high earners" and big 

businesses during the pandemic. How can large companies act ethically during a global 

crisis? 

o   Ask students to think about how small businesses closing isn't always a bad thing. 

When might this be true? What circumstances make this a positive instead of a negative 

situation? 

o   Irina Ivanova mentions that "the success of these small businesses depends on 

whether the habits we've developed during this pandemic stick around." Ask students to 

discuss these habits. Which do they believe will stick around in the future, and to what 

extent? What businesses will stand a better chance of survival? 

        Over a hundred years ago, a world war and dangerous pandemic threw a curveball at 

baseball fans: MLB game attendance dropped by half in 1918 compared to the previous 

season. The next year, attendance skyrocketed as fans took advantage of pent-up 

demand—an economic situation in which people ravenously consume what was previously 

out of reach after being deprived of being able to do so. This NPR article looks back at that 

moment in history and discusses what businesses could expect as we start to see light at 

the end of the COVID-19 tunnel. Use the following questions to guide discussion with your 

students about the article: 

https://www.npr.org/sections/money/2021/01/12/955617983/what-1919-teaches-us-about-pent-up-demand


o   Ask students to discuss the concept of "pent-up demand." How do students expect 

pent-up demand will impact different types of businesses and industries?  

o   What are some examples of businesses that are doing well in the current economy? 

How could pent-up demand impact these companies?  

o   As places start to get the virus under control, how can consumers and businesses 

manage pent-up demand safely and responsibly? Who is accountable for keeping 

people, both consumers and employees, safe as businesses start to reopen? 

o   Ask students to discuss how they expect marketing strategies will adjust as life starts 

to "return to normal." 

o   Encourage students to discuss what they miss most from life before COVID-19. How 

do they imagine these activities will change during 2021 and onward? 

        More than 30 million small businesses in the U.S. are struggling for footing in what 

should be their busiest quarter. In this TIME article, small retailers share how they are 

getting creative to survive a pandemic holiday season. Use the following questions to guide 

discussion with your students about the article. 

o   Ask students to discuss both the challenges and rewards of shopping online. How 

does shopping virtually affect businesses in different industries? What impact does this 

have on customers?  

o   How have small businesses pivoted and adapted over the course of the pandemic? 

What qualities make one business, or type of business, better at shifting than another? 

o   Ask students to select one small business from the article (candy shop, clothing 

boutique, vintage store and hair salon, book and coffee shop) to brainstorm creative 

methods for increasing sales during the holiday season. What are specific ways each 

business can adapt its policies and practices to meet this economic challenge?  

o   How has consumer behavior changed this holiday season?  

o   In what ways can an entrepreneur attempt to "pandemic-proof" their company for the 

future? 

        Black Friday as we know it is over. This article highlights the transition(s) retailers are 

making in order to remain profitable and safe during holiday shopping, which will 

increasingly take place online this year. Use the following questions to guide discussion 

with your students about the article: 

o   Black Friday has long been considered the “kickoff” to holiday shopping. How 

will the shopping season be affected by the absence of a clear commencement event? 

What are the positive and negative implications for retailers? What about for 

consumers? Employees?   

https://time.com/5917383/small-business-holiday-shopping-pandemic/
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/10/02/black-friday-is-over-heres-why-retailers-are-touting-weeks-of-deals.html


o   Ask students to consider the advertisements they have seen already for the holiday 

shopping season. What advertising vehicles are being used? Are the ads different from 

previous years? In what way(s)? Consider possible reasons why corporations make 

changes to their advertising. What do the changes in a company’s advertising, if any, 

reveal about its ad strategy?  

o   Despite the anticipated increase in online shopping, many stores are taking steps 

to mitigate the possible consequences of in-person shopping during the holidays. Do 

students think crowd control measures like increased store hours and pop-up locations 

will be effective? To what extent are companies responsible 

for altering shopping practices in order to protect public health?    

o   What role does uncertainty play in the holiday shopping plans of both retailers and 

consumers? Ask students to imagine they are business owners preparing for the 

upcoming holiday season. What changes would they make to remain profitable during 

the pandemic? Why?   

        With the jobless rate high, consumers are beginning to cut back at the grocery store. 

This means a shift from brand names like Kellogg's to private label brands such as 

Walmart's Great Value. Take this opportunity to ask students to explore private label 

brands. 

o   Ask students to think of private label brands they're familiar with, then ask them to 

conduct some internet research to determine which company owns each brand. Prompt 

students to discuss their findings. Were they surprised? 

o   Ask students to predict how COVID-19 will affect future sales of private label brands. 

What factors would make consumers switch back to name brand items? 

o   Besides price, what other factors do consumers take into consideration when making 

purchasing decisions at the grocery store?  

        Can a tulip business blossom during a pandemic? Five business partners (and best 

friends from high school) were poised for success in their first year of owning a tulip farm—

until COVID-19 changed everything and threatened to quickly end their venture. This group 

wasn't having it though. Read about how new lines of business and new ways of connecting 

with customers grew out of social distancing barriers. 

o   Ask students to discuss the characteristics that have allowed the Tulip Town business 

partners to pivot and adapt during a global pandemic. 

o   In what ways were Tulip Town business partners at a disadvantage with the rise of 

COVID-19? In what ways was the pandemic an advantage? 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/personalfinance/shoppers-begin-to-shift-from-stockpiling-to-penny-pinching-at-the-grocery-store/ar-BB142iEa?li=BBnbfcN
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/personalfinance/shoppers-begin-to-shift-from-stockpiling-to-penny-pinching-at-the-grocery-store/ar-BB142iEa?li=BBnbfcN
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/09/us/coronavirus-tulips-washington-skagit.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20200510&instance_id=18372&nl=the-morning&regi_id=29033174&segment_id=27142&te=1&user_id=684d779222d85ba6e9b9653e5a245283


o   How are companies connecting with customers in the midst of social distancing 

barriers? What are some examples? 

        And what about college? Should incoming freshmen start or delay? Can universities 

survive the financial impact of COVID-19? 

o   How will the future of higher education be changed as a result of the pandemic? How 

are universities and students planning to adapt? 

o   Ask students to reflect on and discuss what they would do if they had planned to start 

college in the fall and they were told the courses are only offered online.  

o   How will universities manage the financial ramifications of COVID-19? What types of 

decisions will they need to make? 

o   Ask students to discuss their own experiences transitioning to online learning. What 

do they enjoy? What would they change? How does it alter their learning experience? 

        Tesla, Inc. owner Elon Musk is threatening to move manufacturing from CA to TX, 

where COVID-19 health regulations are not as stringent.  

o   Ask students to discuss whether government should have the right to close 

businesses.  

o   How have differences in local restrictions on nonessential businesses played out over 

the duration of COVID-19? What issues have arisen? Is there a better option? Imagine 

the government shut down businesses nationwide instead of leaving decisions to 

individual states—what would this look like? 

o   In the struggle between commerce and public health, which takes precedence? How 

do the balances change over time? 

o   How has Tesla's reputation affected the media attention it has received? Would a 

local mom-and-pop retailer gain the same consideration as Tesla? Could Tesla be 

acting on behalf of these smaller businesses that are struggling to survive amid the 

economic downturn?  

        Disney's financial losses are significant. But this article points out there are bright spots 

(Disney+) because Disney has a portfoli 

 

https://www.morningbrew.com/daily/stories/2020/05/15/colleges-universities-adjust-brutal-realities-coronavirus-pandemic
https://www.morningbrew.com/daily/stories/2020/05/10/musk-sues-alameda-county-threatens-leave-california-lockdowns
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/05/05/disney-dis-q2-2020-earnings.html?utm_source=morning_brew

